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I IHTRQDUCTION

Fretting is a type of danage that occurs at the interface

of two loaded surfaces that are In contact and subject to relatit*

slip. Fretting often appears on surfaces intended to have no

relative motion but -which are aaeociated rrith vibrating machinery.

It Msgr occur, for axas^le, on the laatir^ surfacee of a bearing race

and of a shaft tlj^htly fitted together • It has been shown that

•09M 8lippa?!:G, no raatter how soally is necessary to cause fretting,

la the absence of slip there is no fretting (3> 8)»

Fretting damage is a continual source of uncertainty in the

opwation of all sachinery subject to vibration, as it quicldy

destroys close tolerences and increases the susceptibility to

fati§^ue (k)» Sxaajples of fretting daaage are oft«ti found in

variable-pitch propellers, connecting rods, knuc'dle pins, ball

and roller bearings, clamped and bolted flanges, pins in gear traina,

suspension sprinf:8, electrical contacts, and sjplined surfaces.

This type of damage is particularly serious in the airplane and

autoiiotive industries where close fits are eiaployed an equipiaont

subject to vibration* In order to eliminate or mitigate the darage

caused by fretting, a better understanding of the subject is essential.

The purpose oi the present investigation is to add to the under-

standing of the siibject of fretting and the sasans of investigating

ftretting daiaa{!;e.

-1-
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Tim HBjority of the work done to date in the field of fretting

hAs dealt with the Bwchanism of fretting and sow of ita qxmlitative

aspects. Tet^ (2, 9, 10) haa analysed the basic factors of laetal

transfer aad wear. The wohanioa of near, as proposed by Feng, is

oauBod by a pair of actually contacting high spots • ^fbsn these

contacting high spots support a ncaTaal load tiiat is large enough

to cause plastic deforaation of the laetal, the defcarmation "will

cause a roughening of the interface. This roiighening of the

interface produces a mechanical interlocking which strengthens

the Interface In resisting a tangential force. Tlius the application

of a tangential farce -Brill cause the peak of one of the pair of

hi^ spots to shear off instead of separating the contacting

high spots at ths original interface. ThLa sheared peak aay

either become a loose wear particle or resain attaclied^ depending

upon the factors opsratix^ to cause it to adhere to the adjacent

high spot. Feng and Rightmire (l) have applied this theory to

eocplain the Hechanisn of fi^tting, and have shown mechanical

wear to be the priaiary cause of fretting daiaage*

fhe wear particles fearned by the i^caring off of the peaks

of the contacting high spots form hard oadLdes Tdiich cause abrasive

wear. A nmiber of investigations (l, 3, 8, 10) have been isade in

different atmospheres to deterolne the effect of coddes on fretting

danrage. These invesitigations have ^cmn that ooddation, irtdle

having a very aarked effect, is only a sQcoT»iary cause of fretting.
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In addition to the invectif^ations of the effect of atiaoirrfieres,

inroatigations have been made of sone of the other faotore affecting

ftretting daaiage. Teats condiicted by Feng and Uhlig (8) have ebcnm

that a decream in fretting damage is oaosed by- an incream in

relative hunidity, tmqperature and frequency of altemationi and

an iwH'eaae in flrettin^ dftBUge ic caijsed by an increase in the

raOBber of oycles rim, relative slip and noraal load. Parts of

thsae tests have also been corroborated by previous investigatore (1,3) •

3ii addition, fretting daiaage appears to be greater, other things

being equal, the better the original fit of the laating surfaoee (6).

Several investigations have been oade of fretting damage using

various lastals and nonsastals fretted against thestselves and against

each other, Godfrey (7) used platinum, glass, quartz, ruby, mica,

and chrorae-^lloy steel. He found that the tendency for fretting

depended upon the surface hardness of the astal tested. He also

found that the introduction of a lubricant betwewi the surfaces

of the naterialc decreased the amount of fretting daoage draie in

all oases, but that it iras not eliisLnated. This latter fact nas

also bon» out in the inv©stigaticais of Tomlinson, Thorpe and Gough (3) •

References (l) and (8) both present the results of ncLld steel

spMiaens fretted against adld steel speoiB»ns in dry air. These

results are presented in the form of curves of Speeiaen Weight Loss

versus VhxfAyar of Oycles Hun. Both of tl^se curves are ooncave

dammmtd at th© origiu, i.e., during the lifting period firoo shearing

-3-
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action to abrausiTm ^mar, Fai^ and Rightslre (l) hare proposed that

this cunm is actually concave upward dxiring the shiftiiig period.

This proposal is bas»d on the fact that the rate of wear probably

increases daring t2» shifting period as the abrasive action is

Tppemjoably Toaee violent than the shearine action. This proposal

8e«»B to be supported by the points plotted in Figiaros 5 and 6 of

the investigation l^ Wright (11). Qa» of the purposes of the present

investigation is to sisbstantiate tliis proposal by decreasing the

nuifoer of cycles r'\m and increasing the ajaomit of fretting that

occTirs by dec^easin^ the fr^qmiaay of alternation. This will tend

to expand the Initial portion of the cirrro. The test apparatus sJiown

in Figures I^ 11^ and III and de^mribed in Appendix A was used for

ths investigation*

Hsiz^ Height loss as a aeasure of j^etting daae^e is not

alwa^ the best laeans, even thou^ it can be sisasnred quantitatively

and relatively accurately. An excellant exausEJle is the case in which

two clean surfaces are fretted against each other in a vacuum.

Because of the adhesi<m between clean raetalLlc surfaces in a vacuum,

the peak j^ieared fro® one high spot sticks to the oppcajKit high spot

and beccaaes a piece of transferred letal. Thus very little loose

i»©ar material can be produced, metal jaerely beinf^ transferred back

and fortai from one specijaen to another. If the speciaens are made

of the eame laatcirial, th« "weight loJss of each is practically nil.

•-I*-
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Ifevertheless^ both spooioans are sitbject to serious daaage caus€id

til

by aetal transfer. A second purpose of this investigation i»

to try aad establi^ a techniqtis for aaeasuring the damage in such

cases by correlating weight loss and soiaa pi^sical measure of

fitting danage* An attea|}t will be ma^ to find soae relationsMp

between specisi^n nei^t losjs auid either the depth ca^ the area of

&r both*

[1]
Peng, I. Mng, and Hic^htmire, B.G., "The llschanisis of Fretting",
Lubrication F^3rlae0ring, Vol. 9, No. 3, 19^3, p. 135.
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riGURE II
Top view ©f test apparatus
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FiGimB in
Side Tierw of test apparatus
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FIGURE I\r

Standard t^st specinnen
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Th« speciiBsns to be tested irere prepaired as outlined in

A|f)endiz B^ iiounted in the test macldjte and tb@ teete made*

AH of the teste nere nade under a etand^rd eet o£ test conditions

in s^ atraospbere of dry air at rocai temperatijre* the atandard

nonaal loedijjg mM 5300 psi. The relative slip wae maintained

at 0.0036 inch, and the firequenoy of alternation «ae kept

eenatant at 79 oyoles per jMV^te*

Several tests vqtq first oade to determine an afixroprlate

nua^>er of o;y<sles at which the fretting dausage was svdh that it

mm fairly easy to identify individual pits* Two runs mm then,^

Uli^^ mm for five oyt^JjBB duraticm and one for ten oyclMB dtiration.

A maaab&r of individiml pits were aeleeted froei each specifien and a

wtde of eaoh £dt area and its depth* This procedure

fd^l^oned in otdm? to find a relaticsnship between pit area and

depth indicatix^ pit growth* It was anticipated that this adght

lead to a relationship 1*at eoiild be corrolated with epecises wsi^t

lose*

Serveral tests were then E^de varyii^ tim discaticai of teet

fro^a 10 to 500 cycles* The ^peeiiaiNie were pickled once and weighed

«pon the caapletion of each test* The recorded ^^ecirapn weight loss

was an average of the weight losses far the four specijaiffltis tested*

A representative j^cttcen fr<^ each of six tests was selected, and

-KV-
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A vmamxcmmnt naa aad« of the total aroa of frettiiig damags

and the greatest dopth of daaagA. The purpose of this scriea of

teste was to Und the shape of the ctirve of specimen treight loss

versus the miaiber of cycles run* In addition to this, the tests

wfire an atten5>t to find a relationship betwoen total area and

depth of daj^^e and to corrolat© this -Kith stpeciraon neight loss*

A s«riS8 of testa irae made varying the duration of test £r<m

1 to 10,000 cj^les* Tte speciawns -were cleaned and weighed after

test, liien piokl«d and rswilghed* This mM followed by a second

pickling and remighinf:. One or tiro soeoioens frcai each test lisre

selected and a loeasureiBeiit i»de of the deepest depth of fretting

daauige. ?h© purpose of this series of tests vas three fold. First

it -W9LB an attenpt to determine the fretting -weight loss curve*

Secondly it was felt that this proced^^e would lead to a relation-

ship between spocia»n weight loss and depth of daiaage * Thirdly it

was an attend to determine what effect a first and second pickling

procedure would have npon specimen weight loss*

»~Ur*
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Ill RESULTS

The results of the irprestigation are psresented in Tablee I, II,

and HI, and in figures V, VI, VII, and VIII, Significant points

to be noted are a« follows i

! Initially tbe area of an individual pit incr ases faster

than the depth. Tim depth the© begins to increaee faater

than the area, foUotved by the area again inorcasing faster

tlian the depth*

2 • Initially the rate of ;Bpeeiiae& vei^t loss ±b high and

soon w&ajohBB a steatty state. Shortly after this steady

state is reached, the rate of weight loss attain increa^a

agofkedly and settles at & nev steady state value*

S, 1^ speciiaen weight loss due to both first and second

pickling is not a constant, but is a functicoi of the

ABK^unt of daaage caused by fretting*

k* The total area of fretting daaaage is essentially a constant

over the range from 30 to 300 cycles.

5. The specijoen -weight loss increases yrlth an increase in tlw

depth of fretting dasaage.

-12-
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PIT MiyiBjnpinr i^m

Nomsal Load - ^00 psi Ifediua - dry alp
Slip - 0,0036 in.

I>aration of Frequency of Pit Araa Pit Depth
Pit Test(cy«l«s) Test (cpm) (x-*ln^

)

( x 10*^ in)

1 5 7^ 18.05 0.762

2 5 79 it? .20 1J;76

3 5 79 38JiO 1.738

U 5 79 U5.10 2.5d0

5 5 79 62.60 3.167

6 5 79 13U.S0 U.0U3

7 ^ 79 113 .10 6.310

8 10 $7 70,10 1.955

9 10 m 70.3^ 1.953

10 10 9r 39.60 2.310

U 10 9f 33 •20 2.500

12 10 ft la^o 2.500

13 10 9t 79.20 2.500

lU 10 ff 38.20 2.928

35 10 $f 75.00 3.309

16 10 ff 176.20 3.500

17 10 5t m.5o 3.909

18 10 sr 159.7 3.977
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IV DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

During the investigation of pit grmTth, it xtas found

that indivj-dual pits cotdd be easily identified in tlie neighborhood

of ten C7/tjl9s. In atteraptinf; to measure the aiea of the irsiivi iual

pits, horrev r, it was found that a random surface polish with No. 1

•asry paper Tjas not satisfactory, VJhen a pit vras photographed

under the microscope, the scratches left in the surface by this

polish were so large and random that the boundary of the pit oould

not be detGnain':d ¥fith aiiy degree of accuracy, When the surface itaa

given a unidirectional polish Trith flo^OQO or No, COCO emciy paper,

the scratches left in the surface -were considerably srnaller, Since

these scratches v.'ere unidirectional, the boundary of any pit running

slightly off the direction of polish could be accurately detnmiined.

It was found that any atteiapt to use individual pit areas

or depths as a substitute for weight loss "tTas imnr^ctical. This

±3 due mainly to the fact that in order to distinguish a pit as a

six^le pit, tlie pit imist be so small that the area and depth of all

pits 30 selected fall in the same range of values.

That the above is true may b- seen from an analysis of Fif^ure V,

When tiro clean surfaces begin to fret, the sheared off high spoto

begin to form an area of damage with essentially no depth. Thus we

see that in Fi{;ure V the area increases faster than the depth. The

depth then b'?gins to increase faster than tlie area. It is cuspocted

that tills is due to the abrasive action of tiie loose wear particles.
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limited by the samll amplitude of the relative motion of the

speciraens. The pit Trill eventually roach a siae such that it larill

Join vrLth the adjacent pit forming a new pit of increased area but

with a depth essentially the Game as that of the old pit. Thus the

area of what is still a single pit, begins to increase faster than

the depth. This process continues, the pits incrc; icing in si2so,

until very shortly a single band of daaage is foiTacd on the speciiaen.

It is for this reason that "individual" pit a-^sas tmd depths begin

to fall in th© sjriiae range of values. It is further felt that the

13rocess just described will cause the curve of Figure V to continue

to increase in a stepwise fashion until such tijjB as the area of

damage becoiaes such that it will remain essentially constant, and

the depth of dajaage will continue to increase. This theory appears

to be borne out by the data on the total area of damage given in

Table II. The areas over the range from 30 to 300 cycles apioear to

be essentially constant -which would indicate that this particular

range is over a flat step in the curve.

In Firiire VI, the curve of speciiaen liaaight loss after test

and bofore pickling serves no real purpose. Above about 500 cjnsles the

values are inaccur:-.te due to the fact that a certain amount of the

debris reoains on the specimen and sorae f.-ills off. In either case,

the araount is unknown and thus the value recorded is not a trua

measure of specimen weight loss. This portion of the curve can

serve only to indicate that sTjeciiien weight loss increases yrith the
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naat&r of cycles rvn* Belcjw abo-ut 500 cycles, the recorded weiglit

loss was aero, birb it is felt that •Uiis is not actually the caae •

It is felt that if tJie weight loss coxxld be raeaeured fine enoxjgh,

the initial poartion of tfeis cunre mjuld hava a shape giwrilar to

that of the curves after picldLiiig.

It aay readily bs seen from an exaialnation of the c«nres

of weight loss after first and seo<»Ki pioldiag, that -toe weight

loss due to pioklir^ is not a constant. It is thosught that this

ie caused bgr tiro factors. First, iWie plastically deforiaed sBiterial

is attacked ©ore readily than the material that hsm not b©«tt

plastically defcrjsBd* Secondly, the first oicMLii^ does not vemrm

either all the plastically deformed Material ca? all the detris.

fhis is substantiated by the findta^e of l^eng and Uhlig (8)»

their investigations stiowed that the loss of weight for clean,

untested ^pecismna iirae about 0.3 ailligra]^ per apeciaen. An

investigation 5ho\;tl4 be siade to detena^ne a m^ane of findix!^ the

true weight loss Qt the apecijaens.

the cisrfQS of Figure ?II are enlargejaenta of the initial

porticms of the ciarTeB of Figure VI, An analysis of their ^ape

not only substantiates th© initial proposal of this investigation,

but also the basic E^chardsia of fretting. Tbe early portion of these

curves reseiialas ordinary wear curTee. Ths sheading off of t^ con-

tactii^ high spots produces loose n©ar particles which do not ozidiBe

immediately. These loose wear particles T&mln relatively soft and
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th9 abra«iTe action caused by them, is not too great Tha ca-iginal

loading Is rather pocar, beiisg dstributed over a relatiTely emJil

tmtber of oontactiii^ high spots, A better distrUjution of loading

%sk»s plao® throogh the •waar perocex^B itself. These two factor

8

eoDdsine to ea,u6e a levsliiig off of the rate of isear, and a, tendency

to arriv® at a steady state mlus.

The loose -mar particles tewi to be trajjped in the hollowi

of th8 eaaall-scals wavii^ss of the siirface, due to the mall ajsplitrde

of relative fflDtion. ffmm loose ^ear jmrticles now begin to ooddisBo,

faradLng ths h/^rd 03cid© ^®A' ^^ accmaolation of aadd© particlea

quiok}^ fills the spm^ asong tl^ high spots. An entire group of

high spots thus imites into a single area* T^iese imitGd areai iriU

dbirelop into large pits as the process coirtitiuGs. Tim rate of weight

loss thus increases sharply diiring this period, as the abrasi-vo actJUm

is very effective when the la?5wr of eacide partioles is thin. The

abraslTo action itaelf -will tend to thictem the layer of oaddes and

is3ms i^ rate of -weight loss will begin to decrease as tism increases.

Tte onlde particle 3 e'ventmlly escape into the depressfed regiont

associated •eith the large-«3cale laaviness of the ewrface. This eventimUy

leads to a tMoisening ©f "fee layer of cacid© particles o-rer the entire

area* As Hie eacide layer becosiBs thickar and thicter, fiirther increase

In the thic&ness has less effect on decreasing the s^asive action and

the rate of t»*ight loss thae tends to reach a steady state*
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fl» foregoing aiwOysis i»8 roughly stfcstaritiated by optical

obeerrations. Affeor a rtin of 50O cycles diaraticKn, tho reddtah

GDcLde eould just b@ S9«n with the naked ey» and tms quit© visible

under the aiicpaSGoij©* Jh the vicinity of 200 cycles, nam reddlali

Qocides tnsre just visible tinder th@ mLorofiCope* Izaislnatiott of the

^peeiaene r\m for about ^ cjtslss showed ao trmm of codLdes.

^teae obsesrvaticms tand to check the anaily&is of the eii&pe of the

curve*

It ie felt tJiat the rearalts presented In FigiEres VI and VH

should only be treated in a qimlitativ^ iRty, The data presented

is rather limted in aBo^nt and SGaaemhat random in imti^re to be

considered qtjantitatively. This data shoiild be substantiated by

further WKrp^^risients, If the present test aachii^ were altered to

parodaee freqtancies in the neigliborhood of t^ai c:^l0S per alimte,

it shotild be possible to obtain a mmh better quantitative resnlt*

It would also be beneficial if a finer balance Tfere used for

ntufforing ti^e specisssn -wdight loss* Additional testa ^ould al^^

be aad« in the range a little above 10,000 c^les, and the entire

range rep<?>ated in different atiHDspheros#

Pigiire ¥111 presents a cmnm of speciiaan i®i#it loss versus

the depth of dajaage* The data for this curve is inadequate to deter-

BJine an^y eacact relationship between weight loss and depth of daaa^e*

The curve doee indicate, ha«tev^, that the depth of danagt ^^uld be

able to be used as a substitufce for freight loss in the WBaau:*.'eraBnt
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of fretting dasjage. •'rom this data <md the precediuf'; discusBicai

of area aeaaiirenentsi, it ie felt that axiy atteagpt to use area ae

a aBasure of fTettixir: daiaage is inpractical. It is recoBnaMrsded

that investigations be conducted over a -widfi range of cycle* and

in different ataosphareei and the relationship between speciawi

iroigbt loss and the depth of fretting damage be firmly established.
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The aignificant conclusions drann flroa this investigation

are as follcn'fs:

!• H unidirectional sxarface polish with Mo,000 (aery paj^er

is satisfactory for aeasTariag the area and depths of inr

dividual pits,

2* A unidirectional surface polish with Ho* 00 eanery paper

is satisfactory for aeacur^ing the depth of fretting

dasage*

3, The use of ar^ area asastO'efflBnts of the depth of individual

pits as a substitute fbr Height loss is ispractical,

U* Tt» stjecifflSfl Height loss due to pickling is not a constant

but is a function of the asaoiAnt of f!retting daiaafje.

5« ^^ curve of sspeciiaen Trseight loss versus the number of

cycles run is initially ccmcave downward. The curve then

becones concave wpa^ord followed by a dcwmmrd curvature

leading to a steady rate of weight loss.

6. The depth of fjretting daasge waj be used as a substitute

for Tieight loss in raeasuring firetting daiaage.
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YI IgB^a^SDATIONS

the foncwlag; reooraraendations for future work are mdet

1. An iinrtstigatleB ^wmld be mde to detorwiae a aethod for

fluding ti)® trwB iwight loss of the i^pttoiaiens,

2. Additicmal tests should be aade in dry air pl^le other atiaocpheree,

to substantiate qaantitati'^ly the shape of the curvs of fretting

Height loss*

3. Tests should be rvsa at a frequency in the neigWxarhood of |, to

10 cycles per aiante to quantitatively d@terralne the revy early

portion of th© ctmre of fi*etting ireight loss*

h* Investigations should be conducted cnrer a Tiide rang© of cycles

and in difjS8r«mt atmosphares to detsanain® the quantitativis

relationship between the d^pth of fratting: damage and speciiawi

Height loas*
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—

RIPTION a? APPAiiiVTDS

The fi^tting test laachine u«ed for this investigation is

•facywn in PiguiBs I, II, and IK. The sachlne was designtsd by

H, H* Uhlig, "• D. Tiemoy, and A, IfeGlellan and is described in

detail in RefesTerffie (3)»

Tbm aadhine was designed to produce f!ratting daiaage by

oscillatory motion of tiro jxairs of test specimens held in place

by two Moving and two stationary chucks. The chiicks allow the

tangs of the specimens to fit into a clearance slot. Opposiiig pairs

of set scrowa in the clearance slot of each chock, acting against

thin shims, cliiBsp the' tang perpendicular to the aacis of the speciaien.

the shotildeKr of each speciraen is seated against sheet r^rlon oeaented

to the chuck to avoid fretting at this area. The two moving chucks

are shrunk cm square allied sections at opposite enls of a square

shaft. This shciiik fit pro^ddes a positive joint and jdniBdaes

fi^etting in this area of the sachi!». The square rocker-«na shafts

irtiich carries the moving chuck, is pinned and bolted to tight loaf

springs. These leaf springs fonn two co-exial crosses, which are

bolted and pinned at their eactreaities to a square cage. The 1 af

springs thus provide a bearing which will allcw small torsional os-

cillations but -iv'iiich is extrenely stiff with respect to any lateral

laotitm.
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An I-beaa af aluminium is abrmifrm tJje rocksjr aimilMft

at its midpoint y and is tiie BBiobar throu^ vki&h Vm fiction is a^ 1

to tba slmft* One end of thi rocksr arm goaa to a cam driw aad

^h^ oth«r end to a coil sprinp used to keep the rockar arm in con-

tact with th© catta A variaible eccontric in wlriich rotation of ths

sleeve relati-rs to the shsift changes the eccentricity is used to

¥az7 tho aaotxnt of relative motion between the specinsn pairs* ^hs

drive shaft is connected to a three-phase, one hcarsepovjer motor,

operating at IdOO rjm, by a S3r8teiB of V-^lt pTilleys which allomi

te^e to be conducted at a nun^jer of different frequencies*

The noriBal load between the fixed and moriag speciasns is

applied by pneuBatie pistons actuated by high pressure nitrogen.

The pistexRS have hardened spherical ends "which bear on hardened

plates pinned to the back of end-bell diaphrame in order to transmit

the load through the fiaoed chuck and fisBsd speciaen to the test

surface.

To conduct tests in other than laboratory air, two split

rectangular cells are provided* Each cell is clai:|>ed over a mted

pair of specimens and Hie desired eRvironmont is then introduced to

the cell. A glass windcsr bolted and cemented to the top of the cell

allows observation of the specinens during test*

The standard test speciEcn (shown in Figure 17) is cut from

SAl 1090 eold-finishsd steel. The speciaan is oud inch in diameter

and one inch long. <^ie end of the speciaen i:: couniverbored 7/8 inch
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in diameter by 1/16 inch deep, fooradng and annular t;est surface of

0.18U square inah at * siean radius of O.U33 inch. The oppoaite end

of the speoiiaefn is cut array to form a centeHred square tang ^/16 inch

long. In test, tl^ speeianns are pressed together with the annular

surfaces in contact. A Jig is used to al3^ the ^©ciraena oou-

centrioally vdth each other and with respect to the shaft of the

aciTlag chunks.
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All of the tests -wore run ursdler a standcird set of teat

conditions, Txrjing only the mmber of cycles tliat the tdett trere

ran. Th« t?st conditiotts were selected after a study of refsrenoe (8),

and nwe so ehoaen that a substantial aisount of dSEiage irotild be caused

In a fairly short interval of tirae. The standard conditions selected

-ere, a nornal loading of 5500 psi, a relative slip of 0,0Q36 Inch

and a frequency of altornation of 79 cycle b pex^ainute. The atmosphere

chosen was dry air at room tein|ieratTire»

Haring selected the test conditicsis, sersral teets vsre first

Hsde to determine an apTa*oadLiaate nuafcer of cycles at -which -tJie fretting

daaa^ -was oirnifleant yet such that it was poasiblo to identif!y

individual daoa^e pits. Hw swface of specia^is tor these tests wa»

gi"ven a rand<Mj polish -with Ifo. 1 emery paxier,

A test -was then run for 10.^ cycles usins^ specimens having a

random surface polish mth No. 1 emc«3ry paper. I¥ior to final polishing,

the surfaces of all the specimsns vmf9 given throe dlsaaond indentations

ITpaced aporcQcina-bely 120 degrees apart, tliese dianond indentations

HMT* Bade using a Vickers Hardness T«grt machine and a diamond indentor

having a maJar axis ratio of 3^ to 1 and a minor axis ratio of 6 to 1.

The loading used on the Tickers machine iras 20 Idlofrraris . TTpon

ooi^letion of the t-st, several indiviau&I ixits T^ere selected at raniom

from one specimGn and r^iot©graphs taken of them -using a magnification

of 12GK. h of one of the diamond indentations was also
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dpesse4 dcwn by h.a*a, using No, 000 and Mo, 0000 eraeyy paper, until

^ch pit \xni0P o eervation Just diaappeared, ^e each pit disappoarod,

a photocrapb |n»8 g/i^ain takea of |h9 saiw diamond indentation* Tha area

of each pit lae asaisurad Srom th© photograph using * planiiaetcr. The

depth of «aoh pit was deteraimd lay t}i« difference in the successive

Imisntation photog.aphs using the trigonogaQtris reXationships for a

right .^iangle •

^
A te«Jt was run for $ cyciea duration at a frequency of 79

cycles par jainuU! • The sytrface pa;«|>aration "wau a unidireciiional

polish vdtb No. 0000 ejaery paoor* Another teat ras ran for 10 cyples at

a frequency of 57 cycles per minute. The surface preparation for this

liit vas a imldirectioaal polish laith^* 000 Qosry paper* ^'our to

six individual pits isere seleGted trqm •ftoh of tm? specimens and the

area and depth of each pit was determined as set forth in the preceding

19^9g^&Uih' vtbese toots vara rm at ^iiXerent jCre<iU£incies arei vit^

different nurface Unices beeanse it -eras felt l^t Urn pit growth

skmld depond only on tlie length of tioe that the pit was alXowed to

grow*

A nuabor of runs 'nBre raade Taryiaig the -'-r tion of tost from 10

to 300 cyclQG. The surface preparation of the opociiaans for theat

tests was a unidirectional poli)^ wL\h No* 00 Qimrj paper* All specia»nfi

were unsighed before testing and imve pickled and welched after testing*

One specimen fSroa each of six tests \'?ae selected and a photograph talcen
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of ttw entire frotted surface, the photc^raphe were enlin?ged imtil

tha epecljwn was IX) tines its original sizs* The oxtblre are* of

was then aea^tsped vtaim » iHm^^ter, The ddopeat depth of

tmB tlmn rmsanxr^p th» cp9eist»n being drssddd doim mitll all

;Ju0t <iisik|p»ar«d. The teehiii«p» for mnasva*ing depths wao the

as that used before excet* that the standard Vio^Js diaraond

indeiifeor ira» used with a UO teUogram load, the .standard Indontcr

was ^Bed siiKse it nas f«lt that ths d«^hs "sfcyuld \m too great for

tli9 previously used indentor,

A sacQiid tmtijss oi tasts was mrida rm^yfin^ the duraticsi of

taat froa 1 to 10,000 ctcIus. The spcoifflDn staofaea pawiparaticm fcr

these tests iia# a-aln a tmidireotional polish wi'^ Ho« 00 emsxy paper-,

The speoiiaena ^grare again ^w^i^ied before testing* Upon cco^pletlon of

the test, the amcimsnUB ip^re rinsed In boiling bensene, dried and

-wei^had* The «|>ecimii8 were tl^a t>ickled and wolK^^d a ais. All

speeiiaaB» "mr^ then riven a second piokHjn^ and rttWKighad* After

the secoiad pickling, one or two 9pee3»j!Wj fr<Mi fjach test were

given a diamoikl indentatimi with the standard Vici^ra tndartor

isaing a load of 1^ kilograms. The snail ridge fonasd aroimd tl:^

indentation •mat earefiilly dressad off and tiie deepest depth of danage

to the speciiBBn thew determinad a« proriouely outlined for "fibe

preoedinf test*.
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The tort epeclwns were given the desired surface finish by

hand polishinc on eiuBry paper, using a polishinc gtiid© to maintain

a flat sa faoe. The qpeciasns iwre then cleaned in £u;etone and

Tiei;Thed, Tho rrxsciracns xtqtb than claaped firraly in the test

naohlna and the fiill test procedure applied*

When tho test was conpleted the speciaens vere dogreased

in hot beracne. Depending upon the particular tost under stuc^, the

speciniens were then weighed, or piekled and -wei^^hod after pickling*

Tbe picIcUng i^rocedure was earrftid out as foUorrsi

1, The opcciaen was inwereed few: 30 seconds in a pickling

•olution heated to 50*C (120"F). The pickling solution

is S% by weight sulfm-ic aoid iwd OJlS by weight of

quinolinethiodide, a pickling inhibitor*

2* The speciaen, held in tonss, was taken fron the pickle

•olution and placed imder running water*

3* Tlie frcvtod siorface of the specimen "vas then wsrub^'ed

wil^ a stiff briciile brush and rinsed again in zwmiQg

wator*

U* The npeciacn was then rinsed in hot acetone followed by

a rinne in boiling distilled benasene*

5* The dried speoi^tien was placed in a dJiiaiccator and left

for at least one hour to allow thernai eqidJltriun to

be attained*

6* Sach specimen tias then weighed and thfi weight leoorded*
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The diameters of the gpecijswn faces Trer" accurate to 0.0005

Inch. With careful hand polishing on a flat gli»-ss car rteel plata,

the error in ths curface flatness of the speciiaons -was negligible.

The porGSsure at the interface of the sp-^ciraene is eetiiated

%o li^ 'tdtHin + 30 psi. Dven with an accurate preostsre gauge there

is an error. If ths faces of tho two specimens do not nret exactly

jf^rallel and together "with no pro sure applied, a soall amount of

presannre is necessary to bring them into contact vlien ttie test begins.

The frequency of alternation was checked periodically and was

accurate to within
J;

1 cpn. The total mu5±)or of cycleb run, ineasured

with a counter attached to the eccentric shaft, was estl-ated to be

accurate to vrithin * 5 cycles in 10,000 cycles.

The s^:>eclnen -weicht loss was neaeured with an analytical

Mliiioe that r-^ad to 0,1 adlligraia. It is felt tliat the accTjracy

here is in question, particularly in the regions of small neight loss.

It is recoaaaBraied that each sp-ciaen be weighed twice, each tine by

a different person.

It is estimated that the error involved in pickling ie

negligible. This is particularly trm if all picklinj^ is done t^«***

the 89am person and ±s done in exactly the oajae manner each time.
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There are errors involved in the JBDasurement of the depth

of danBge, If the t-wo specinsns do not meet ejcactly parallel^ the

pressvore is not the sqxbb over the entire surface of contaot* Hinoe

the depth aaasured is the deepest found, this difference la pressiire

will introduce errors in the aiDasureEBnt* The di:.qooiBi indentations

ay also introduce orrors if they are not socactly correct. It is

W/rw
felt, however, that^the standard Vickers indentop thic er or is

usually negligible. There is also an error introduced in the

BiDaflure3!ent of depth due to an inaccuracy in detorndning when the

daaage Just disappears* If the dressing down is done ly hand, and

all observations are made under a microscope, it is felt that this

error aay be reduced to the point ^ere it will also be negligible*

MUkVtBlS 0? Si'':omm ^^TOCK

The certified mill analysis of the BkE 1013 cold-finished

steel used in the specijesne is as follows i

Carbon, percent 0.l5

MEUsgaoese, percent 0.75

?hos|^orus, percent 0.008

dolphur, ooroent 0.02?

A check analysic aiade by the Departnient of "Metallurgy indicated

a carbon ccKtent of 0.l6 percent.
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